
  

| Mra. Thaw Testified 

| nunciation of the defendant 

| wife the trial of Harry K 

  

GLANCE AT THE FOLLOWING VALUES 

{| former actress, Evelyn 

  

A Chance for You to Save from 25 to 35 Per Gent 
on any article you now or may In the future need In the Clothing or Furnishing Goods line. Following are = 

an ot many dareol hat wre vers you: 

| missibllity of 

{ Abraham Huminel, 

{ under Indictment 

HUMMEL AS WITNESS 
Jerome Makes Bitter Attack 

on Harry and Evelyn Thaw. 

DELNAS FIGHTS TO BAR TESTIMONY 

Stanford White 

Declared to ler That Hummel 

Had “Just Syucesed a Theu- 

sand” Out of Him. 

NEW YORK, March 14 —Arter a ves 
sion occupiml almost eotirely [iis 

trict Attorney Jerome In a bitter de 

by 

Thaw for 

| the murder of Stuuford White was 

adjourned abruptly 

The prosecuting attorney found his 

opportunity to attack Thaw and the 

Nesbit Thaw 

in arguing ou the question of the ad 

the 

the lawyer whe Is 

for suberanation of 

perjury iu the Dodge Morse divorce 
case, has to offer 

It was to ecoable Deiphin Delmas 

| leading counsel for the defense, to con 
sult authorities and frame a reply to 

Mr. Jerome and also to allow the lat 
| ter an opportunity of completing the 

  

Clothing Dept. | 

ioe | 
nw 

$07 

and Overcoats $12 00 | 
bought for 

and Overcoats 
bought for 

$5.75 | 

worth | 
a yam 

_ J80e 

i 

Pants 
for 

Pants 

Knee 
bought 

Knee 
| bought 

Knee 
bought 

Furnishing Goods 
Dept. 
Shirts, soft and stiff 
$150 can be bought 

Fine 
| bosom, 

Mur... 

Fine Shirts, soft and stiff 
$100 can be bought 

.s 9c 

Shirts, soft and sti 
75¢ can be bought 

for 

Fine 
bosom, 

i for 

Men's and Youths’ 
$4.00 can be bought for 

Men's and Youths’ 
$3.00 can be bought for 

Men's and Youths' 
$2.00 can be bought for 
Men's and Youths’ 

~ $1.75 can be bought for 

EEN 

Shirts, soft and 
60c can 

stiff 
be bought 

= 41 

7%¢ 
Fleece Lined Underwear, worth 60c! 

now .3%¢ 

8$9¢ worth 25€ now 

; how 

99¢ 4 pairs 

now 

Ribbed Shirts, worth bc, 
now 

Boys" Fleece Lined Underwear, 
9¢ 

Blue Flannel Shirts, worth $100, 
‘now .. .. 19] 

Shirts, worth | 
$c 

Blue Jersey Ribbed 
5c, now 

Winter s Capa, “woth n 00, 
now 

Winter Caps, worth 5c. 

| trayed her. 
Cotton Hose, worth 10c, 

Cotton Hose worth Se, 
3 pairs for 

Suspenders 
now 

Blue Handkerchiefs, worth 10c, 
4 for 

Blue Handkerchiefs, worth be, 
: for 

Ways Mufflers, 

ar 
worth 20c, 

worth 650 and 76¢c 

Neckwear, 
LOW 

worth 60 and 7be,.... 

Prices Are For CASH only 
  

FRANK P. MURPHY 
Successor to MURPHY & BLISH. 

NATIONAL 
RS BANK 

OF SAYRE 

on $80,000.00 
49ENERAIL BANKING 

Tiree Per (eat Interest Pald on 

Time Deposits. 

You know what you are get- 

© ting when you buy 

Stegmaiers” 

Beer 
package bears a 

according fo the 

‘PURE FOOD LAW. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
The coastant repetition of deliver. 

mg good coul bas given us our repu- 

tatien. We handle Lehigh Valley and 

Ssllivan Coal, Hard and Soft Weed 

and Steam Cosi. 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building, 
Both Phones, 

{ 

COME TO 

Hill & Beibach’s 
CAFE 

For the Finest Beers, Ales, Wines 

and Cigars In the Valley. 

Lockhart Street. Sayre. 

H. Tuttle, M. D,, 
Specialist. 

Practice limited to diseases of the 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Glasses 
accurately fitted. Hours 10 to 12 

Aa m,2tw6s6 TtoB p.m. Office and 
-esidence, 211 South Elmer Ave. Val- 
ay ‘phone 156x. 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
THURSDAY, MARCH 147A 

THE CARTOONIST 

HAL MERRITT 
AND HIS 

“POSTER GIRLS." 

High Class Vaudeville 

A rollickking fun show. Comedy 
clean atd clever, See the Original 

Posters. Bee the riot in color. See 

the new Motion Pictures. See the 
Whistling Waiter. Nothing to offend 
3: vi wile, your slater or your Saughe     

FRENCH FEMALE MADAME DEANS Pv C's: 
o, Sore, Comvay Enis fae eat Haweres gree 

Ha FROwR TE FAN. fare! Bimuly | Satis 
Faction oars iomd of easy Retaaded Bech prepeid 
for B10 pur bes. Wit mend chews wo (182, Be te paid fur 
when relieved Sampws Free 17 pons draggiot dove net 

bare them vend your erders te Lhe 

UNITED MEDICAL CO. non 74, Lancasvea, Ps 

| Sold in Sayre by the West Sayre | 
» Pharmacel! Co. 

0SBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Drayinc and Moviag. 

Baggage called for and delivered 
in any part of Sayre, Athens, and 
Waverly, and all kinds of team work 
attended to promptly. Livery at- 
tached. 
207 N. Lehigh Ave, Valley Phone 908x 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Ballder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 

210 Miller St Sayre, Pa 

Valley Phone 116y. 

A. H. Murray, M.D. 
Specialties: 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat and the proper Fitting of 
Glasses Hours—9-12; 1-5; 17-8; 
Sundays by appointment. Office. 
Wheelock Block. 

E. M. Dunham, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Ofice: 

Rooms 4 and 6. Elmer Nlock 

No. hart Street, Sayre, Pa. 

  

lock 

HORSES AND CATTLE DEAD OR 
ALIVE. 

Will pay $1.00 un head at the barn 

All calls promptly attended to day 

or night. Valley telephone at store 

Bell telephone In house 

J. H. DUNLAP, 
Susquehanna St. Athenr, Pa 

and Witeh 
cn a Salve a fhe wotld for 
Cuts, Sores, Ulcers, t Rheum, Tet- 
rah, ands jad nun 

tone. He asserted h 
| swear Evelyn Nit 

| days after her return from Europe in 

| 1808 that Thaw had beaten ber cruelly 

| because she would not sign papers he 
| had prepared 

| seemed bent 

| statement 

| containing 

| by Evelyn 

| od sowe Bene — i 

William's Carbelle Salve With Arufes 
Hasel.   

| hypothetical question which he 1s to 

put to his experts that the early ad 
Journmment was onlered Mr. Jerome 

declared that the people hope to close 
| their rebuttal case teday 

J) tt dis - i During Lis argument the district at-| part of the hattieship that was access! | : 

planking, and] Bt for college students 

the partitions of the battleship show 
: : P | length athletic 

terney took on for the frst th tuce 

the case began & susiained oral 

Hummel would 
told hin three 

falsely accusing Stan 

ford White of having drugged and be 

Mr. Jervine contended that 

she had told much were. that Thaw 

upon putting Stanford 
White iu the penitentiary, that the 

that White had betrayed 

Ber was not trues, that Stanford White 

| had never harmed ber and that Thaw 
| was consumed with rage when she re | 

fused to sign aod swear to the papers 

“lies azainst Stauford 
White” 

| “These things were put in the fory | 

39¢| of an affidavit” declarsl Mr. Jerorgh | 
| “and that affidavit was subscribed 9g! 

Nesbit when Kew 

what she was doing and what the pa- 

per contained, 

“We want to show that the girl whe 

told this remarkable story here on the 
witness stand swore at another time 

ander the solemnity of an oath that 
paked stripped absolutely naked-—she 

had endured the lashings and beatings 

of this defendant rather than swear to 

his false statements that Stanford 

White had drugzed and ruined hor” 
Mr. Jerome argued that the material 

point of the case Is whether or pot 

Evelyn Neshit told Thaw the story of 

her alleged riin by Stanford White 

Without that story In evidence, he de 

clurl, the peason for the defendant's 

alleged insanity disappears. The pros 

ecutor plainly admitted the luiportavce 

of young Mrs Thaw's testimony, and 

he declared he wished by Hummel's 
testimony to show her own repudiation 

of the charges which on the witness 

staud she renewed against White 

“Thus™ concluded. “the jury may 

Infer from her own statements after 

her return from Europe fu 183 wheth. 
er or put she had within two months 

of that time told this defendaut the 
thing« she <ald she did.” 

Mr Deliuns objected to Hummel as 

a witness on the ground that his test! 

mouay had te Jo with the truth or 

falsity of Mr= Thaw's narration and 

was not permissible under the rules of 

evidence which have governed the 
trial Mr. Jerome's contention was 

that while he may not attack the truth 

or falsity of Mrs Thaw's statement 

that she was betraved by White he 
can attack the truth of Ler assertion 

that she told the story to ‘Thaw at the 

time she says she Ald 

Mr. Delmas first sought to interrupt 

Hummels testimony by showing that 
he was acting as Evelyn Neshit's le 

gal adviser and counsel! when she 

made certaln statements to him. Hum 

mel evaded this howe by saving 

he was a tiug solely as White's coun- 

sel and no legnl action had been con 
templated In behalf of Miss Neshit 

He sald he was pafd g yearly retatner 
by Stanford White and could not =ay 

exactly what he charged the architect 

for drawing up the affidavit, Asked If 

ft was SL) he burst into laughter 

and sald absolutely It He 

tihally placed the charge “$100 
thout * 

When Evelyn 
the witness stand sald Stanford 

White came to see her one evening in 

13 and asked her what she had told 

Hommel about him adding that “Abe 

Homme! has just squeezed $1000 out 

of me, and the Lord only knows how 

soon he will squeeze apother.” 

Ye Mrs. Thaw's testimony re 
eanting the aMdavit was to the effect 

that Stanford White bad taken her to 

Hummel's office after telling her “lots 

of horrid things atwut Harry” and that 
bad t BA Hammel alout her trip 

through Eorops with Thaw. She sald 

“Mr, Homme! then dictated a ot of 

things to a wan and pat ln lots about 
Harry Thaw which wasn't true at all” 

She denied signing anv paper in Hom 

niel's office, but admitted having sign 

papers later In White's stu 

dio. She clalimed she did not know 

what the papers were, Some time aft 

erward, she says, she demanded that 

White shiew her the papers. She was 

taken to Hummel's ollice, and there a 
puper beariug her stpuature was 

she 

he 

Ver 

was not 

at 

Neshit Thaw was on 
she 

nang 

she 

shown ber and bummed She was vot 
allowed te see 18, she declared. Al 

; heginalug of; the rial 

aud his] 

testimony which! 

THE VALLEY RECORD HAS A LARGER PAID CIRCULATION IN SAYRE THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER 

SAYRE, PA, THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 14, 1907 

NOTICE 
District Attorney 
trring to 

| Fraphis copy of the affidavit it de 

| veloped that the nade 

the same photographer sho bad tees 

j employed by Stanford White 

| “The Tired Butterfly” and 
tures of the Nesbit gir! 

Mr. Jeruvme continues quite 

| tie about bringing the taking 

{ mony to a close this week hao 

who bave followed the trial 

that the end is still teu davs of Iwo 

| weeks away 

Jerome has been 

put in Hence a phots 

copy was 

to make 

other plc 

bwileve 

JENA DISASTER. 

Details of Explosion at 

Death List 129 

TOULON, March 14 ~The efforts to 
recover the bodies of those killed by 

the explosion on board the French bat 

tleship Jena, which have oon 

ducted with energy for twenty-four 
hours, bave not yet resulted 

nitely fixing the number of 

But after the last roll 

been 

defi 

casugities 

these wiissing men perished, 

crew of the Jena, 

that some twelve or fifteen 
hands were engaged on board the 

tieship at the tine of the explo 
Is feared that the tofal 

dead will reach 120 In this belief the 

prepare space for 120 bodies 

dock Bad been enmiptied of water 

ble. The interior steel 

signs of haviug been subjected to enor 

meus pressure. lo wany places they 

are bulged out or lodented The gap 
In the side of the vessel acted as a 

safety valve for the vast volume of 

gus xenerated by the burniug powder 

without which the explosion would 

have had even wore disastrous results 

All day loog weeping mothers, wives 

and othe? reintives of the missiug wen 

thronged the approaclies ty the hospi 

tals hoping against hope that their 

loved oue was still alive and eagerly 

the stretchers that were 

  
i scanning 

{ brought {a 

| Fifty wore bodies have leven recov: 

{| erek but only tweive of them could be 

recognized The fer were form 

less masses of charmed flesh 

Fwo of the 

reiiain 

wotitided Jdissd lu the 

Sepa. aud tin are ve uthe 

| TY EX ree ted to live, % 

The Prioce of Asturias, a bothérin 
law of Klug Alfonso of Spain nr 

rived here to convey the candalenc 

of his majesty to the Freuch navy and 

to visit Rear Admiral Manceron. who 

was wounded The rear admiral at 

tended King Alfonso during his mal 

esty’s visit to Fran 

Los 

's Wiio are 

has 

CAPTAIN DARING'S FEAT. 

Milwaukee Explorer Wires That He 

Reached the Pole hy Dalloon 

MILWAUKEE, Wis, March 14 
porth pule has been reached ‘ 

Daring.” the Intrepid Milwaukee ex 

plorer, who sowie tile atuounced 

that he proposed bullding aun airship 

which was to carry him to the coveted 

spot frow a plat lo British Columbia 
seut the following dispatch to the local 

Newspapers 

Veul vidi, viel 90 degrees 

ed teu miles porth of Montreal 
Iay, March 7, Ya 
srevs. or the pole, 

March 10 

eft record. 

15 minutes 

to the pole, 

time, 40 hours 7 

The 

iptaln 

Fl 

Ascend 

Thurs 

mw HKeached WO Je 

1:04) a Sunday 

Planted American fag and 

Resained at pole 1 hour 

Tie consumed ln golug 
87 hours 15 minutes, return 

winutes Solid ice 
field at pole. Will send particulars at 

carllest convenlence Aw cowing oun 

Milwaukee lu balloon tomorrow if 
vind Is favorable” 

“Captain Daring” all along sald he 

would beat Walter Wellman (in an ser 

onautic expedition to the ole. It sequis 

that he packed a balloon ln a grip, left 
here for Montreal in an entirely unos 

tentatious manner And, lest pesky re 

pqriers should divulge bis purpose, hied 
blinself to a spot tén miles out of 

Montreal and there made the ascen 
slon 

Captain Daring’s” real name Is not 
known here. lle has evaded all lnqul 

ries on that subject, saving that when 

he had accomplished bls Zrvat 

he would reveal his ldentity 

in 

to 

Purpose 

Henduran “Fleet” Salls For Trajille 

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras March 

14-The Honduran gunboat Tatumbin 

abd the Mexican steamer Olympia, un 

ler charter, both equipped with rifles 

thd cannon and with a large and well 

arméd force, Including American gun 

ners noder General Quiroz on board 

oft here direction 

f Trujillo 

ine 

wd stealued in the 

The reports that Auerlean 

Leen lmpressed for service lu the 

flonduran army are untrue 

trown Prince Too Extravagant 

STOCKHOLM, March 14 The riks 

Ing has adopted a motlon that the sta 

bles of Crown Prince Gustave be sold 

weet an deficit of $1200 in the 

crown prince's private budget and 
small stable otineddation tbe given 

blu fo the royal stables and that the 

proposal to imcrease his allowance te 

to   fruppred 

Cloudburst Over Greene County, Ind 

{| TERRE HAUTE, Ind, March X46 A 
{Cloudburst that dropped fifteen inches 
{of rain within less than an hour's tim 

broke over Greene connty and did daw 

nge weeregatior $1uied The lodian 

apulis Southieru and Southern Indiana 
rallroads sustained heavy damage by 

the washing ont of citbankients 

Archie WII Soon Be Well, 

WASHINGTON, March 14 ~The Im 

provement In Archie Roosevelt's con: 

dition continues, and he is well on the 
WAY 14 care. we 

by: 

optimis | 

of test | 
t others: 

| terculleglate 

ail there were] 

still unaccounted for § officers and 11¢. 

men, and there is little doubt that ali! 
i subcommittee 

The roll call was applied only to the 
§ ¥ 0 . vi 

but a= it is belleved| Harvard on Washington's birthday ia 

arsenai; 

bat | t y 

sion it! tending 
number of} quick action for the future 

naval hospital here was fostructed to! have to play 

Minister of Marine Thomson made al 
second visit to the Jena after the dry | América 

aud | 

| made a careful examination of every! 

  

NO “MOLLYCODDLES" 
Harvard to Go In For Foot- 

ball and Other Sporta 

DR. ELIOT ie) CANE “FIERCE” 

Fresldent Hoosevelt. Visiting Sen at 

His Old Alma Mater, Dencusnced 

Barring <f Stadeats From 

Maniy Athletic Sports 

BOSTON, March 14 Le long pend 
Ing yuestion of whether Harvard would 

Toulon Make & yh ; AE at 
be permitted to engage further io ln 

sports was disposed of 

when the board of overseers of the col 

i lege, accepting the recommendations of 

a majority 
voted to anti 

of a special commitiec 
rize intercollegiate ath 

letics, thouzh lu a restricted form 

This weatu= that football and other 

games will be continued at Harvard 

as the corporation of the university 

has already accepted the report of the 

When President Roosevelt visited 

an address to the students he upheld 
football and other athletic sports as 

to promote manliness and 

“gume of 

life” which the student= would all 

aud decried “namby 

all that tended to 

of the youth of 

pambrism” and 
make “mollycaddies”™ 

At a later period Dr Eliot. the pres 
ident, came out strongly against foot. 

ball, describing It as “ferce” and un 

The wajority report reviewed at 

conditions at the unl 

versity and pald a tribute te the Har 

vard athletic committee for its accom: 

plishment of “peeded reforms” But 

the committee thought and the board 
of overseers agreed that the number 

of athletic coutests should be reduced 
expenses on iatercollegiale games 

should be cut down and professional 

coaching In any form should be dene 

away with as soon as possible 

The cvminittee recommended that the 

athletic cumtuittee use every effort to 

secure concerted action with other 

colleges to abolish professional coach 

ing 
A severe condemnation of football 1s 

made by Moorfield Storey, the sole dls 
senting member of the committee, who 
presented a inloority report 

The recommendations of the major 

ity report are in part » follows: 
“That the method of selecting the 

faculty members of the athletic com 

mittee be changed and that instead of 

three members of the university facul 
ties, to te appointed by the corporation 

with the consent of the overseers, the 

dean of the faculty of arts and sci 

ences, the dean of Harvard college znd 

the dean of the Lawrence Scientific 

school be ex officio the faculty mem 

bers of the athletic committee. 

“That the method of electing the 

undergraduate members of the athletic 

committee be changed so that these 

undergraduates way be chosen foreach 
college year during the frst week of 

June during the preceding year by the 

winjority vote of the following stu 

dents: The presidents ef the sealor 
junior, sophomore aud freshman class 

es and a representative from each ath 

letic organization be perwitted Uy the 

athletic committee to take part la la 

tervuliegiate contests 

“That latercollegiate contests be per 

mitted as hervtofore under the super 

vislou of the athletic cowmwmitiee so 

constituted 

“That the athletic commitine be rec 

ommended to see that the athletic ex 

peuses are reduced as far as In Its 

judgment they reasonably can be and 

that all extravagances be done away 

with 

“That the athletic committee be rec 

omménded to reduce the number of 
intercollegiate athletic contests 

“That the athletic committee be 
strongly recommended to use every 

effort to get concerted action with 
other colleges to abolish professional 

coaches” 

The report is signed (by Henry P 

Walcott, Henry L. Higgluson, George 

B. Shattuck, Moses Willams and 

Thowas N. Perkins 

Soldiers to Search For Baby Marvin 

DOVER, Del, March 14 — Private 
detectives employed to solve the wys 

terlous disappearance of young Homoce 

Marvin from Kitts Hammock, near 

here. do not belleve the child was kid 

nnped, and Governor Lea has been pe 
titioned to call out 4x uational guard 

volunteers to ald in the search Ihe 

#%) wen are to be used as a human 

draguet and are to seanh every 

of ground in the neighborhood 

inch 

Sent to the Stockade Vor Seven Days 

ATLANTA. Gna March 14-0 H 

(rutchneld, as<anited Colonel 

John Temple Graves here, was fined 

$100 aud sent to the city stockade 1 

spend the next seven days. He was 

also bound over te the higher courts 

utider a $1,000 bond on a charge of as 

salt and battery, Crutchfield alleged 

that his attack upon Colonel Graves 

was made under a misunderstandiog 

of facts 

who 

Aceldent at Mistoric Bridge 

WASHINGTON, March 14 -Ry the 

of a of the historic 

Long bridge across the Potomac river 

seven workmen who were engaged in 

the demolition of that structure were 
precipitates] into the water and In 

jured, although none All of 

the men were taken to the Kmergency 

hospital 

colinpsing span 

severely 

Ward's Statue of sheridan Rejected. 

WASHINGTON, March 14 The 

Sheridan statue commission has form- 
ally rejected the mode! made by J. 

Q. A. Ward, the New York sculptor, of 

ah equestrian statue of Genera! Philip 
T. Sheridan to Le erected lo this elty. 

FIT TO PRINT” 
  

PRICE ONE CENT 

Spring 

Dress 

Fabrics 
Our first complete showing of 

new styles in Favey Dress Goods 

is now ready for your Inspection. 

The display covers everything In 

and pattern (hat 

fashion demands. 

weave, color 

Home and 

Foreign 

Fashion 

Centres 
Have yielded thelr very best pro- 

ducts for this annual exhibition, 

which has come fo be recognized 

Je as the 

fashions 

evenls in this neighborhood. 

For This 

Reason 

Try and 
Get into the Fancy Dress Goods 

Store some time this week. The 

exhibition covers our entire sock 

Will You 

Call On 

Us T= 

and See 
This wonderful collection of mew 

fabrics, which Includes 

every novelty and staple weave of 

You are cordially Ia. 

vited to look and slay as long as 

by well informed pe 

most importani of 

dress 

the day. 

Buying Is 

Optional 

Globe Warehouse 
Talmadge Hiock, Elmer Avenues 

Valley Phone. 

HUNTING 
for a plumber 

who will do your 

work just right. 

You «can stop 

right here. Send 

for us and we 

will respond 

promptly and do 

your work quick- 

iy 

For a Plumber 

to slight or loiter 

over his work we 

consider decided- 

iy poor policy. So 

work Is 

of the hurry-up 

order, but with- J 

out slighting. Inj 
fact the onlyl 
part we are Care 

i enough, so oer al, 

plumbers an 

HR. TALMADGE, 

bill We have 

West Lockhart St 

all our 

got Into the habit i 
of not chargiog 1 

rl 
I i 

BAY IAL 4 

Both Phones 

C. PECKALLY 

| can furnish laborers for companies 

and all kinds of contract work. | ean 

get 1.000 men In three days’ time, and 
do not charge for this service. 

Ellzabeth Street, Waverly, N. Y. 

SS CR 

The Valley Record fills orders for 
job printing on shorter notice 
any other printing house In this valley   We have a reputation to sustain.  


